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WELCOME TO GLOBE HONORS

Prepare yourself for a night to remember. Tonight, San Diego’s top young talents make it clear that the future of American theatre is in good hands. Some will walk away with prizes, but all will walk away with our deepest respect. We honor them all tonight.

Thanks to our Education donors (listed below) we are now in our fourth year of presenting Globe Honors. So far we’ve sent six students (and two more will go this year) to New York for the National High School Musical Theatre Awards (The Jimmy Awards™) and provided more than $20,000 in scholarships since 2009.

Thanks to our generous donors, seven of tonight’s contestants will receive scholarships, theatre experiences and learning opportunities.

Center Theatre Group has arranged for five winners to see a production of War Horse during our new LA Experience tour in June. They’ll meet with Erika Sellin, CSA, Director of Casting at CTG, and will tour the theatres there.

The two winners in the Leading Role category will head to New York for The Jimmy Awards™. This year the Nederlander organization celebrates its 100th anniversary, and Broadway/San Diego, A Nederlander Presentation, celebrates by joining with us to support those winners on their trip. Those students will spend six days in New York rehearsing, seeing shows, networking and competing for scholarships and national recognition.

Join us as we celebrate the talent and drive that these young performers share with us. And join us in thanking our partners for making this wonderful event possible.

Enjoy the show,
Roberta Wells-Famula, Director of Education

THE OLD GLOBE’S EDUCATION AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS ARE SUPPORTED BY:

ACT ONE

“Razzle Dazzle” from Chicago.................................................................Semi-Finalists
Welcome..............................................................................................Michael G. Murphy, Managing Director
Introductions and Announcement of Finalists........................................JC Montgomery
Finalist Auditions

— There will be one 15-minute intermission —

ACT TWO

“I Want to Hold Your Hand” by The Beatles............................................Semi-Finalists
“Willing to Ride” from Steel Pier........ Nicki Elledge, 2011 Globe Honors Lead Actress winner
“I Chose Right” from Baby.......... Michael Mahady, 2011 Globe Honors Lead Actor winner
Announcement of 2012 Globe Honors winners
“Seize the Day” from Newsies.................................................................Semi-Finalists

THE GLOBE HONORS TEAM

Emcee .......................................................................................................JC Montgomery
Piano Accompanist..................................................................................Leigh Sutherlin
Director/Choreographer ........................................................................James Vásquez
Stage Manager ........................................................................................Leila Knox
Assistant Director ..................................................................................Allison Spratt Pearce
Production Assistants ..........................................................................Audriana Hull, Nanci Hull, Hannah Oh
Education Associate ............................................................................Kim Montelibano Heil
Director of Education...........................................................................Roberta Wells-Famula

JUDGING PANEL

Tim Heitman, Broadway/San Diego, A Nederlander Presentation
Mark Simon, Center Theatre Group
Kim Montelibano Heil, The Old Globe
Justin Waldman, The Old Globe
James Vásquez, Independent Director

SEMI-FINALS JUDGES

Eric Louie, The Old Globe
Mark Somers, The Old Globe
James Vásquez, Independent Director

PRODUCTION STAFF

Master Sound Technician.............................................................................Erik Carstensen
Master Electrician.....................................................................................Tonnie Ficken
Audio Mixer.............................................................................................Carin Ford
Property Master........................................................................................Trevor Hay
Stage Carpenter/Flyman..........................................................................Christian Thorsen
2012 GLOBE HONORS SEMI-FINALISTS
(in alphabetical order)

Lorina Alfaro.............................Mira Mesa High School..............................................Leading Role
Truly Bailey........................................La Jolla High School......................................................Lead Role
Ian Brininstool...............................La Jolla High School......................................................Musical Theatre
Connor Bush......................................Westview High School..............................................Lead Role
Nicolette Burton..............................Canyon Crest Academy..............................................Lead Role
Samantha Canela..............................San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts........Musical Theatre
Sara Rose Carr.................................Canyon Crest Academy..............................................Spoken Theatre
Danielle Diamond.............................San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts........Spoken Theatre
Jonathan Edzant...............................Canyon Crest Academy..............................................Musical Theatre
Chase Fischer.................................Coronado School of the Arts....................................Lead Role
Jacob Gardenswartz.........................Francis Parker School..................................................Musical Theatre
Patrick Gates.................................iHigh Virtual Academy..............................................Spoken Theatre
Jack Harlow......................................Valhalla High School..............................................Musical Theatre
Dylan Hoffinger...............................San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts........Spoken Theatre
Carson McCalley..............................San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts........Spoken Theatre
Jamen Nanthakumar..........................Carlsbad High School..............................................Lead Role
Alexis Neumann..............................Canyon Crest Academy..............................................Musical Theatre
Molly O’Meara.................................Francis Parker School..............................................Spoken Theatre
Sanket Padmanabhan.......................Westview High School..............................................Spoken Theatre
Sarah-Marie Pence............................Westview High School..............................................Lead Role
Kelly Prendergast.............................Grossmont High School.........................................Musical Theatre
Hunter Schwarz..............................Canyon Crest Academy..............................................Lead Role
Celia Tedde........................................High Tech High Media Arts................................Musical Theatre
Katie Wegmann...............................San Diego School of Creative and Performing Arts........Spoken Theatre

TECHNICAL THEATRE CANDIDATES
(in alphabetical order)

Synthia Hynes................................Coronado High School..............................................Sound Design
Natalie Lam......................................Westview High School..............................................Costume Design
Ellen Maley......................................Chula Vista High School..............................................Stage Management
Chad Mata......................................Coronado School of the Arts....................................Stage Management/
Scenic Design/Lighting Design
John Spetter....................................Valhalla High School..............................................Scenic Design
Patrick Szczotka..............................Cathedral Catholic High School.................................Technical Director/Stage Manager
Austin Taylor...............................Coronado School of the Arts.................................Sound Design/Board Operator
Tyler Waters.................................Mira Mesa High School..............................................Technical Director/Scenic Designer